Delayed Opening
Friday, June 7—Library will open at 1 pm after Staff Training

Meetings:
Board of Library Trustees
Tuesday, June 4, 6:30 pm
Friends of the Lynnfield Library
Monday, June 10, 3:00 pm

Open Hours
Monday : 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday : 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Wednesday : 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Thursday : 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday : 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday : 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Open 24/7 Online
www.LynnfieldLibrary.org

Phone  Email
(781) 334-5411  lfd@noblenet.org
(781) 334-6404

Address:
18 Summer Street Lynnfield, MA 01940
Weekly Storytimes

Time for Stories Ages 2-5
Mondays, June 3, 10 and 17 at 10 am
Join us for stories, finger-plays, songs, and a craft.
Ages 2-3. No registration required.

Mother Goose On the Loose
Storytime Ages 0 - 24 months
Wednesdays, June 12, 19, and 26 at 10 am
Join us for a lap-sit storytime filled with songs, stories, finger-plays and nursery rhymes, followed by a group playtime.
Ages birth to 24 months. No registration required.

Songs & Stories Ages 0-4
Fridays, June 14, 21 and 28 at 10:30 am
Come and sing songs, hear stories, and have fun!
Craft and group playtime will follow.
Ages 0-4. No registration required.

All storytimes are open to the public - no registration required

lynnfieldlibrary.org
Singing and Signing with Wendy Manninen and Vicky Marsh
Wednesday, June 5 at 10 am
Join in an inter-generational, multi-sensory program. Songs of friendship and hope come alive in students’ hands as they sing, dance, and sign. We paint magical pictures with American Sign Language (ASL) to many classics sung in English, French, and Spanish. **No registration is required.**

Family Resource Network Storytime
Thursday, June 13 at 10 am
Join staff members from the Family Resource Network for 45 minutes of fun and learning. We will gather to sing, do a craft, and read a book. Ages 2-4. **No registration required.**

Wiggle Worms Friday June 7 at 10:30 to 11:30
**Storytime at Market Street in partnership with Lynnfield Library**
Meet on the Green every Friday from May 17—June 7 for animated story telling followed by time to move and wiggle with KidzFun! A free ticket is required for each child and includes a free kid’s cone at JP Licks. Check in 30 minutes before Storytime begins. **Geared for children ages 2—5. Visit https://www.eventbrite.com/e/wiggle-worms-tickets-60270885842** to register. **THIS PROGRAM IS SOLD OUT. CALL TO JOIN WAITLIST.**

facebook.com/LynnfieldLibrary
Prismatic Magic Space Show—Summer Reading Kick-off
Monday, June 24 at 11:30 - 12:15
Join us for the kick-off of the 2019 Summer Reading Program “A Universe of Stories” with a laser show by Prismatic Magic. Discover how lasers transform space exploration. Be amazed as our laser scientists teach us about planets and the sun. *This program is in collaboration with the North Suburban Child and Family Resource Network and is funded by a grant from the Lynnfield Cultural Council.*

Hungry Caterpillar Birthday Party
Tuesday, June 25 at 2 pm
Happy 50th Birthday to the Very Hungry Caterpillar! Join us for stories, crafts, and birthday cupcakes. *All ages. No registration required.*
Pokémon Go Lure Drops
Tuesday, June 18 at 2 pm
Come and join other Pokémon trainers as you compete to see who is the very best! We will drop two lines for an hour of Pokémon catching fun!
All ages. No registration required.
Curious About Cuisine
Wednesday, June 12 at 3 pm on Library Mezzanine
Farm Fresh with Strawberries and Rhubarb
Barbara Langill, a Lynnfield resident, is returning to describe her history with farming and the importance of supporting farmers in Massachusetts. She will also be bringing recipes and information about strawberries and rhubarb, her favorite flavor combination for the summer. Enjoy a delicious sample and take home recipes.

This program is sponsored by the Friends of the Lynnfield Library. This is the final program of the 2018-2019 season.
All are welcome to attend.
Daylight Reading Time
Thursday June 20 from Sunrise to Sunset, approximately 6:30 am to 8:30 pm
Welcome the arrival of summer and join staff at the Lynnfield Library as they attempt to have a non-stop marathon of individual reading. Sign up for 20 minute spots from sunrise to sunset and just read. Bring your books in progress or use a book from the library as we say goodbye to spring and welcome the longest day of the year by celebrating Daylight Reading Time. If it is a beautiful day, read out on our bench or on the Common. If it is a dreary day, take time out on one of our comfy chairs in the library. Families, sign up for two or three slots and spend some time in the Children’s Room and learn about our Summer Reading Plans.
Sign up at the library or email Jen Inglis at jinglis@noblenet.org

Introducing the Dark and Stormy Discussion Group
Inaugural Meeting Wednesday, June 26 at 6:30 pm at the Gaslight Restaurant, Market Street, Lynnfield MA
Do you like reading psychological thrillers? Do you sign up for any of Tana French or Chelsea Cain’s novels years before they’re released? Does SSDGM mean anything to you? What about Serial, Casefile, Making a Murderer? If you know who you are, join Jen Inglis, Library Director, for a monthly discussion of all things dark and stormy. For the first meeting, plan to discuss your most compelling true crime podcasts and documentaries, or bring along some of your favorite murderous books. We will create a monthly discussion topic list at the first meeting.
Please register in advance by emailing Jen Inglis at jinglis@noblenet.org.

facebook.com/LynnfieldLibrary